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C^Jecrei oj a QUerrv (Slimsimas 
HEN the first clear voice of the belfry rings 
out upon the frost sweetened Christmas morn¬ 
ing air, let us rise within ourselves to a higher reali¬ 
zation of the significance of the Christmas spirit. It 
remained for the noble, manger-horn Jew of Naz¬ 
areth to imbue this festival time with the splendid 
spirit of sacrifice, and to teach us that there is far 
greater joy in giving than in receiving. 
It is the special mission of all art workers to give. 
It is within their power 
to contribute to the world 
a kind of wealth beside 
which the millions of the 
plutocrat seem paltry. The 
glorious Christmastide af- 
fords a fine opportunity 
for the musician to carry 
his tribute to those who 
need him most. 
What shall be your 
frankincense and myrrh? 
It might be a little song 
to carry some aged soul 
back to the golden days 
of youth, when the ar¬ 
gosies were all coming in, 
when life was all hope, all 
joy, all love; it might 
be a soothing melody ca¬ 
ressed from an old violin 
to ease the pain and men¬ 
tal anguish of some suf¬ 
ferer; it might be some 
happy little tune, played 
for the dear little ones in 
an orphan asylum, to make them forget, if for only 
a few moments, what it means to spend Christmas— 
of all days in the year—without a mamma or a papa. 
Come, do not let us fall into the venal convention 
of making Christmas an orgie of cheap tinsel and 
gourmandizing. Let us be completely filled with the 
jovial spirit of the day. Let us remember that it is the 
privilege of musicians to give certain gifts, not to he 
found in the steel barred vaults of the multimillion¬ 
aire. Let us realize that the best way to attain happi¬ 
ness is through making others happy. This is the 
secret of a Merry Christmas. 
The foregoing Christmas editorial was ivritten for 
the twenty-fifth Christmas issue of The Etude in 
1907, thirty-two years ago. It was your editor’s first 
Christmas editorial, and embodied the life thought of 
the founder of The 
Etude, the late Theodore 
Presser, to whom Christ¬ 
mas ivas a period of un¬ 
bounded rejoicing and 
gratitude. 
Since that time the 
world has made tremen¬ 
dous advances in many 
directions, and it has also 
gone through cataclysms 
too hideous to think 
about. Empires, great 
cities, huge navies and 
millions of men have been 
wiped out of existence, 
but these ideals of the 
Christ Spirit, the spirit 
of love and giving, en¬ 
throned in Christmas, are 
eternal. A millennium of 
wars could not crush 
These ideals are still 
the ideals of The Etude, 
now, in this materialistic 
age, even more than ever before. They have sus¬ 
tained and fortified us. They are our everlasting 
Fountain of Youth, Faith and Joy. We are grateful 
for the unending fine responses that our readers 
have always given to them. They bring all of us closer 
together. 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ETUDE READERS, 
EVERYWHERE! 
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World War” Did 
for Music in 
Europe 
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A Conference with 
the Distinguished English Composer 
and Educator 
Secured Expressly for 
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Night Before 
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A Million Dollar Idea Carried Out By a 
Million Dollar Personality 
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Band and Ddcdestha Department 
Conducted Monthly by 
WILLIAM D. REVELLI 
FAMOUS BAND LEADER AND TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN BAND 
Getting the Right Music 
fnr Your Band 
The Heed of Care in Editing the Band’s Music 
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The “Erl King” 
of Schubert 
As Transcribed for Piano by 
FRANZ LISZT 
MASTER WORKS 
THE ERL KING 
ERLKONIG 
Concert transcription by 
FRANZ LISZT 
Mark Hambourg,a born pedagogue as well as a virtuoso, has given us,iu this issue, a“MasterLesson”which should be carefully preserved in every 
musical educational library. 
This lesson has been engraved'with a more playable distribution of the right hand and left hand parts,but aside from the suggestion for play- 
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FASCINATING PIECES FOR THE MUSICAL HOME 
MIRRORED” MOODS 
Victor Herbert’s gifted protege, Gustav Klemm, has embodied in Mirrored Moods the melodic Jilting style of his master. He writes, “Please 
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OUTSTANDING VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL NOVELTIES 
DUTCH DANCE 
With gaiety WINIFRED FORBES 
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i Santa CJaus. In some 
•tnous fJax wig, goes 
)r during the year. 
KNIGHT RUPERT 
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PROGRESSIVE MUSIC FOR STRING QUARTET 
-- 
INDIAN LOVE SONG 
2nd VIOLIN INDIAN LOVE SONG 
CHA.S. WAKEFIELD CADMAN 
VIOLA 
INDIAN LOVE SONG 
CHAS. WAKEFIELD CADMAN 
INDIAN LOVE SONG 
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DELIGHTFUL PIECES FOR JUNIOR ETUDE READERS 
JOLLY OLD SAINT NICHOLAS three Christmas carols 
Lively M.M.d = 80 Arranged by Ada Richter 
JINGLE BELLS 
FROM A FOREIGN LAND 
SARAH COLEMAN BRAGDON 
IN A MANGER 
LILY STRICKLAND 
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Improve Your 
Voice Production 
% 
ALBERT E. RUFF 
Wherein a Famous Teacher of Noted Singers Explains 
the Vocal Muscular System and Its Operation 
Part II 
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The Aecorridn Department 
Accordion Repairs 
% PIETRO DEIRO 
As toll! to ElVera Collins 
Part II 
THE VIOLINIST'S ETUDE 
Edited by 
ROBERT BRAINE 
For Teachers, Students and Players of All String Instruments 
The Bowing Optimum 
What Is A Violin 
Worth? 
-By 
ERIC L. ARMSTRONG 
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Tones and Semitones on the Violin 
eric dalen 
Earn A Teacher’s Diploma 
UNIVERSITY EXTENSIONimCOBSERVATORY 
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ERNEST HUTCHESON, President 
INSTITUTE OF MUSICAL ART 
GEORGE A. WEDGE, Dean 
Courses leading to diploma and B. S. and M. S. degrees in instru- 
Fretted Instruments || 
Ensembles of 
Fretted Instruments 
% GEORGE C. KRICK 
1\ /T °ST OF US, when taking „p the portunitv t „ 
I vJI lv 1,1 1 ]il" :'1 .. 1 1 .. 11 ,:',lnp'ete harmony. 
NEW ENGLAND 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
WANTED: A REPRESENTATIVE 
TRAIN CHILDREN’S VOICES / j I'" j TH = TRI 
Aside from the social contacts he wm'makf tCn1dency to softe^ the metal- 
the playing together in small or lanre of th?1 • r °*her instruments. Quartets 
> eng™^ ,s^a Quite enjoyable experience. First andJ secernd7 "^d ^ arranged thus: 
THREE FREE COURSES 
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CONVERSE COLLEGE 
Spartanburg^South^arolma^^^ ColleRe l^wil^gain h^kno^^d^ OIJn at a11 Hjuvaiian^nsemM ^ WJyS 'n wh*ch an 
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ESTABLISHED 1857 
«IPFARnny conservatory 
I LnDOL/ I BALTIMORE, MD. 
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QUESTIONS and ANSWERS 
A Music Information Service Department 
Conducted Each Month 
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RANDALL THOMPSON, Director 
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MARGARET HENKE 
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NINA BOLMAR 
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CECILE DE HORVATH 
4,8F,„.ArtsB,°rG0bnlO“,S,:h Chicago, III. 
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RICHARD McCLANAHAN 
ELAINE DE SELLEM 
CHARLES NAEGELE 
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Ideal Ctjristmas Gifts 
Musician’s Library 
Volumes of Music 
Price, $2.50 Each 
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FIT A MODERN WORLD-THE WORLD 
OF TELEVISION, SUPER AIRLINERS 
AND THE NEW AGE OF MUSIC. 
WATCH ETUDE FEATURES 

